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So he\danced. They told him,

Whilech\e was dancing he was li

"All right, dance.". So he danced.
' ' • . \

oking around. He was looking for\
\ • - ' . • • \

a hole 60 jump into. So he fijnally seen that hole. He jumped \ /

in and that's how "he got away from his enemies; That's all. \ ,/
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STORY OF THIN BOY GROWING FROM AFTERBIRTH THROWN IN' RIVER ' - \

' : : • \ ;

Laura Big Horse:' I'm -going to tell about a boy. I guess his folks \
1 * \

were off camping to themselves. He was born to these two—couple.

And I guess this woman, she told heir husband to take the after-

birth and hang it on a tree. But instead of hanging it oh a tree,

! -
f • / '

he went and threw it in a creek or/ river. . And anyway, this after-
• /

birth,' it growed in the water. It grow (into) a little boy. So

this boy, he grew up and he grew up to be about eleven or twelve

years old. I guess his mother and his father used to go hunting

deer, you know, or. game or whatever they could find. ( And then his
» * * •

mother would go out and the woman, she used to do the hardest work.

Have to hunt for water and get wood. She'd bring in the wood and

bring it on her back. It would take her about all day to. do that.

So while they were gone, his> mother would c<̂ ok* a meal
v^or him.

• i •

. Enough for dinner and supper. And she'd tell her son, "You eat

this while we're gone, and when we come back, we'll eat again."

So he'd eat. ' And I guess his father made- a bow and arrow. And I

guess he'd shoot this bow find- arrow. He marked off a plac-e. It's

" kind'of like a . • , I guess, along the creek. He'd go over

there and then he'd shoot. See how far. be could shoot his bow.

The little boy would shoot his bow and arrow, and then he'd go

back this other way, just back forth. And one time while he
\

• was playing, he seen somebody peeking at him over that kind' of timber^,
;

or woods or ground. It was a boy just like him. He looked at '
i

him. He went toward him. This other little boy, he jumped back
in the water. Finally—oh, that went on far, quite a while^ Finally


